August 2018

THE MEIER
FAMILY
“God doesn’t call the qualified, He qualifies the called”

Praises:

Hello again from Brazil! Thank you all for taking the time to read our prayer
letter and for praying for us! There has been a lot of excitement here recently. As most of
you know we have a vision to start a camp here in Blumenau and have been looking for a
land to open up that would be ideal. We have looked at many but never had peace about
them until recently a piece of land has come up for sale that we both think would be
perfect for a camp! We are currently in negotiation with the owner, things tend to be
much more complicated and take longer here in Brazil. Please pray concerning this land!

* Ministry
opportunities
* A Great piece of
land opened up for
sale

Prayer Requests:
*For Wisdom and
Provision regarding
the Camp Land
* For the Salvation of
Sara and her friends

Address:
PO Box 13459
Arlington, TX 76094

Panoramic of the land for sale: Can you see a Camp here?

We have been holding services in our home with Monica and Sarah, please
continue to pray for them. Recently the mall and a few parks downtown have began to
allow dogs, so we have been taking our cattle dog, Queenie, with us when we go to
evangelize. We have a back pack we put on her to carry the
gospel tracts and invitations. Since we’ve been doing this
it’s amazing the opportunities that have opened up! The
kids just love Queenie and her pink back pack, and are even
more excited when given Gospel tracks from her backpack.
It was diﬃcult trying to start conversations with people but
when we take Queenie, people are always coming to get a
tract from her and talk to us as the kids play with Queenie!
Pray for this as we have met a couple of families that have
shown interest in having Bible studies, pray that they will
contact us. God has used animals throughout the Bible and
Evangelizing at the Mall
it is encouraging to have a faithful and always willing
with Queenie
visitation partner! Haha.
In the next week or so we are going to have Sarah ( Monica’s daughter) and her
friends over for a fun time and Bible lesson with our horse, Desire (Whom Lori has been
teaching tricks for the purpose of evangelizing). They are not saved so pray that they will
have ears to hear and trust Christ as their Savior. Also as we get permission from her
friends parents that we will have the opportunity to share the Gospel with them also!
For His Name,
Corey and Lori Meier

Phone #405-673-9271

e-mail: coreylorimeier@yahoo.com

website: southbrazilmissions.com

